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5IPEKS Textile

journey
of yarn
Starting to industrialize with the production of fancy yarn 
and hand knitting yarn in 1974, our company gained the 
institutional identity as Ipeks Textile in 1986. Ipeks is an 
integrated establishment which gives direction to the textile 
sector with its work team consisting of 240 people in a 
closed area of 17.500 m2 and jacquard and dobby weaving, 
bedspread, fancy yarn, chenille production and yarn dyeing 
plant departments.

At every stage of production, following the technology 
closely by using the latest system machines and giving 
our customers the best service are the priorities of our 
company.

Having succeeded in becoming one of the leading 
companies in the sector in a short period of time, Ipeks 
has taken the “Stars of Export Special Award” given by 
Uludag Exporters’ Association every year for three years 
successively and continues to contribute to the economy of 
the country with its proud position.

Our company, which has successfully carried out the 
ISO 9001 management system since 2011, has thus 
documented its quality and production discipline.

43 years of experience
17.500 m2 closed area
Professional team of 240 people
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OOur showrooms, where our most up-to-date 
collections are presented to our visitors’ taste, also 

include our extensive brand archive.

The negotiations are conducted in the “yarn and 
bedspread showroom” and the “upholstery fabric 

showroom” by our specialist sales team in the sector.
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dyeing plant
In 2000, Ipeks dyeing plant that commenced production with 
a capacity of 200 tons per month today, increased its monthly 
production to 750 tons with 16 dyeing boilers capable of dyeing 

from 2 kg to 2.000 kg and 1.500 cells SSM transfer machine.

Ipeks dyeing plant perform service as a dyeing plant operating full-
automation after investment in chemical automation in 2002 and 
finally investment in dyeing automation. Every stage of production 
is followed up with computer aided production program and it is 

shared with our customers up to date.

Having started dyeing plant on 3.000 m2 closed area, our company 
has started to be one of the pioneer dyeing plants on 9.000 m2 
closed area with its recent investment. The objective of Ipeks 

dyeing plant, of which the results in customer satisfaction surveys 
over 90% each year, is 100% customer satisfaction.

16 dyeing boilers
1.500 cell SSM transfer machine

750 tons of production per month
9.000 m2 closed area
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weaving

Ipeks weaving, which started 
production in 2001, now production 
capacity is about 5.000.000 meters on a 
6.500 m2 closed area per year.

Silk weaving can produce upholstery, 
drapery, bedspread in every report length 
(1-300 cm.) with the latest technology 
2400-4800-9600 jacquard and dobby 
machines. 70% of this production is 
exported, 20% is marketed to contract 
projects and 10% is marketed to 
domestic market.

Ipeks weaving, which very well knows 
the role of being innovative in today’s 
textile, has become a decisive company 
in every fabric it produces with the 
advantage of having a wide R&D 
department and an integrated facility.
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13IPEKS Textile

Started its operating in 1974 with 
fantasy yarn and hand-knitting yarns, 
Ipeks yarn today serves to the hand-
knitting, drapery, upholstery fabrics and 
dress companies of the textile industry 
with the production of 700 tons of 
chenille yarns and 250 tons of fancy 
yarns per year on its 2.000 m2 closed area 
with its high technology machine park.

Ipeks, an integrated facility, provide 
service to its customers with final dyed 
through skein dye and cheese dyeing 
alternatives.

German Dralon fiber is used in acrylic 
chenille and raw materials and colorant 
containing carcinogenic substance 
harmful to human health are not used at 
any stage of production.

fancy yarn
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upholstery fabric
Ipeks fulfills the customer needs in a wide spectrum by producing in the latest 
technology machine park.

Ipeks, which aims to not concede in high quality in the world standard in upholstery 
fabric, continues its services uninterruptedly with its customer focused operating 
system and production understanding.
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bedspread
Our design team presents their unique designs to you in leading chain stores to bring 
the bed and bedroom together elegance outside of sleeping hours.

Its high quality service which leads to the production of bed linens, targets a 
permanent success in the sector by finding contemporary solutions in order to fulfill 
customer satisfaction and the changing expectations in the sector.

Our design team continues its work on signing their name on pioneering designs by 
analyzing the fashion and trends of the era.
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The workshop does not only follow only 
possible trends by also bring the trends 

together with the 43-year-old Ipeks line by 
getting inspired by nature and human.

The Design Workshop offers a wide range 
of patterns and color scale to appeal to all 

the masses of every taste.

The harmonious co-operation between 
R&D and the design team returns to Ipeks 

as time saved and reduced costs.

design
workshop

Ipeks Design Workshop is constantly 
designing new designs with the excitement 
of keeping the Ipeks line in every world 
trend.

A team of 11 people who are backed by the 
advantage of the “Ipeks Yarn” and “Ipeks 
Dyeing Plant” operating under their own 
roof, continues their creative work in order 
to lead the sector with the highest quality 
production by catching the constantly 
changing textile trends.
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DOSAB M. Karaer Cd. No.6 Osmangazi / Bursa TR
p. +90 224 261 00 80     f. +90 224 261 12 72

www.ipeks.com     info@ipeks.com
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